FAQs
What is the goal of LDCT lung screening?
The goal of LDCT lung screening is to save lives.
Without LDCT lung screening, lung cancer is usually

If you have other questions
Please don’t hesitate to call us. We want you 		
to feel comfortable and be informed about your
exam. Please contact our Oncology Navigator 		
at 781.756.5058.

not found until a person develops symptoms.
At that time, the cancer is much harder to treat.
How effective is LDCT lung screening at
preventing death from lung cancer?
Studies have shown that LDCT lung screening
can lower the risk of death from lung cancer by

☐☐ Winchester Imaging Unicorn Park
200 Unicorn Park Dr., Suite 402
Woburn, MA 01801
Phone: 781.756.4008
Fax: 781.756.4090

20 percent in people who are at high risk.
How is the exam performed?
LDCT lung screening is one of the easiest screening
exams you can have. The exam takes less than 10
seconds. No medications are given, and no needles
are used. You can eat before and after the exam.

☐☐ Winchester Hospital
41 Highland Ave.
Winchester, MA 01890
Phone: 781.756.2342
Fax: 781.756.2986

You do not need to change your clothes long as the
clothing on your chest does not contain metal. You
must, however, be able to hold your breath for at
least six seconds while the chest scan is being taken.
Why am I being told to quit smoking?
Screening is NOT a substitute for smoking cessation
and quitting remains the most effective way to
reduce morbidity and death related to lung cancer.
In addition to discussing a screening CT, we strongly
encourage you to take this opportunity to talk to your
physician about smoking cessation.
If you’ve tried to quit smoking in the past and have
not has success, keep trying—each attempt will help
you reach your goal. Millions of people have quit
smoking. You can too!
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About Low-Dose CT Lung Cancer Screening
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death for
both men and women worldwide, and kills nearly
160,000 Americans each year. The goal of Low-dose
CT (LDCT) lung screening is to save lives. Without
LDCT lung screening, lung cancer is usually not found
until a person develops symptoms – when it’s much
harder to treat.
The National Lung Screening Trial proved that CT

chest CT you should understand the potential
risks and benefits of the exam and discuss them
with your physician.
Computerized tomography (CT) screening uses special
X-ray technology to obtain image data from different
angles around the body and then uses computer
processing of the information to show a cross section
of body tissues and organs.

lung screening can save lives of individuals at high-

Eligibility Requirements

risk of developing lung cancer. The United States

Winchester Hospital strives to make CT lung screening

Preventive Services Task Force and the Centers for

available to all patients at high-risk. We offer CT

Medicare and Medicaid Services, as well as other

lung screening to individuals who meet the eligibility

national medical societies now recommend that

requirements*:

current and former smokers at high-risk for lung
cancer discuss the appropriateness of CT lung
screening with their primary care provider.

• Adults ages 55 to 77 (may vary among
insurance companies)
• 30 pack per year smoking history

CT lung screening requires a small amount of
radiation exposure similar to that used in breast
screening. Any exposure to ionizing radiation carries
some inherent risk. Before undergoing screening

• Currently smoking or have quit within
the past 15 years
• Ability to lie on back with arms raised above head
*Eligibility guidelines adapted from CMS Guidelines.

Coverage
Coverage for LDCT lung cancer screening may vary
among insurance companies. We strongly encourage
you to contact your insurance provider to determine
if LDCT lung cancer screening is covered by your plan.
If you do not have insurance, you will need to cover
the entire cost of screening. Our patient financial
counselors can help you understand your payment
options and can be reached at 781.756.2423.

Scheduling a Screening
To schedule this procedure, please ask your physician
to obtain the order and for their office to schedule
your screening appointment. To learn more, please
contact the Winchester Hospital’s Oncology
Navigator at 781.756.5058.

